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Duane Clausen has agreed to Chair the nomination
committee who will recommend a slate of 2007 offic-
ers. If you are interested in being nominated for one of
the four elected offices, contact Duane. We plan to pub-
lish the committee’s recommended slate of officers in
the November edition of the Sun Runner. If you are not
on the recommend by the committee but still want to
run for an office, you can still be nominated at the No-
vember meeting.

Once elected, the term of office begins on January
1st for 2007 calendar year. Below is Article VIII – Du-
ties of Officers from the MSSRABy-Laws so you know
what you are getting into.

ARTICLE VIII - DUTIES OF OFFICERS
SECTION 1 - The President will preside over all

meeting of the Club; serve as Chairman of the Board of
Directors; act as Ex-officio member of all committees;
issue the call for regular and special Board of Directors
meeting; schedule regular elections and be sure that they
are held in accordance with this Constitution; and carry

Elections are coming!

Pictured from left to right are 2006 Officers: Butch
VonLolhoffel, Treasurere; Bob Pillion, President; Bruce
Main, Vice President; and Wayne Morrison, Secretary.

out the directives of the Board of Directors.
SECTION 2 - The Vice President will perform all

duties of the President in his absence, and be Club prop-
erty Custodian;

SECTION 3 - The Secretary will record and main-
tain the minutes of the meetings of the Club.
SECTION 4 - The Treasurer will supervise all records
of the Club; will collect dues; will collect all other
income due the Club; will maintain the Club account-
ing books; will make payment from Club funds when
so ordered by the club President or Board of Directors;
and make regular reports of the Club’s financial status
to the Club at its monthly meetings.

Next Meeting
TUESDAY OCTOBER 24, 2006 7:00 PM

always the 4th Tuesday of the month

University of Alaska-Anchorage
Need directions?

Call Jim Morrison at 344-8445
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Ray Elleven, Editor
KB & Robin Bettisworth
Fold, Staple, & Stampers

The Sun Runner is the official publica-
tion of the Midnight Sun Street Rod As-
sociation of Anchorage, Alaska and is
published most months by the Sun
Runner’s Elite Staff. Unless otherwise
noted, all articles are written by the edi-
tor, Ray Elleven. If you find a mistake in
this issue, please consider it could be
there for a purpose. The Sun Runner
staff tries to print something for every-
one and some people are always look-
ing for mistakes!

DISCLAIMER: We print just enough of
the truth to support interesting articles.
Most quotes are what should have been
said.

All material contained herein may be
ripped off, reprinted, or published in an-
other publication provided appropriate
credit is given.

The Sun Runner is available with mem-
bership dues. Any inquires should be
sent to the address below.

SUN RUNNER
Subscription Department

P.O. Box 92061
Anchorage, Alaska 99509

www.MidnightSunSRA.org

SUBSCRIBING TO THE
THREE E’S OF JOURNALISM.

EDUCATE, ENTERTAIN, AND ENFORM

SUN RUNNER

• Nov 28 Election of Officers
• Dec 21 - MSSRA Christmas Part at Eddies Sports Bar

2007 Events

• May 5 - Spring Auto Parts Swap Meet, 9 am to 4 pm
Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228

• May 12 - NSRA Appreciation Day
Car Quest in Eagle River

• May 19 - KOOL Cruise
Meet at the Northway Mall 8:00 AM then at Noon
Cruise to Alaska Raceway Park

• Jun 8 - Colony Day’s Car Show
6 pm to 9 pm Palmer

• Jun 9 - Colony Day’s Parade
Downtown Palmer

• Jun 21 - Summer Solstices Rumble
5 pm to 10 pm at Peter’s Creek Park

• Jul 4 - Independence Day Parades
in Seward, Anchorage, & Chugiak

• Jul 13 - Bear Paw Car Show
Eagle River, 6 pm to 9 pm

• Jul 14 - Bear Paw Parade
Eagle River

• Aug 4 - Pre-Show & Shine Car Show
McDonalds on Diamon at Jewel Lake

• Aug 5 - 29th Annual Jay Ofsthun Memorial Show & Shine
on the Anchorage Park Strip

• Aug 8 - MDA Summer Camp
Birchwood Airport

• Aug 11 - Fall Auto Parts Swap Meet
Contact Victor Knott at 349-7228

• Aug 11 - Hot Summer Nights
Palmer 6 pm to 10 pm
a Valley Cruzer’s Event

• Sep 8 - Freedom Flag Run
a Valley Cruzer’s Event

• Sep 16 - Seward Car Show

Something to do POSITION AVAILABLE

Assistant editor for Alaska’s
premier car club newsletter.
Position could lead editor.
Must have a computer. If in-
terested call Ray Elleven at
337-5860. Will train.

Sneed Wins Bi-Plane
You may remember Dick Wilson selling tickets on a child’s Red Baron

pedal bi-plane to raise money for the Museum of Alaska Transportation &
Industry.

Well it was won by Kelly Sneed of Eagle River. Six others won family
admission tickets to the Museum and Faye Palin of Wasilla won the Sum-
mer Flowers Quilt. CONGRAULATIONS to all the winners and the Mu-
seum for another successful fund raiser.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Life Members 10
Members 163
Total Members as of December 31, 2005 191
New Members Since January 1, 2006 32
Members Dropped 25
Total Members as of July 15, 2006 198

New Members This Month
Will & Nicole Pintsch ’01 Honda Prelude

Prospects
None at this time

Want a list of all the members? A list with phone numbers,
address, etc.? They are available to members only for non com-
mercial purposes. Call Ray Elleven at 337-5860 or email him at
MidnightSunSRA@yahoo.com. He can mail it to you or e-mail
it in a PDF format.

Ramblins
We got an e-mail from Ed Park with his new address
and phone number. Contact Ray Elleven if you want it.
He said Claire really likes their house that was built in
1892, with indoor plumbing, and he really likes his
30’x40' garage built in 2004. Ed even put in a four
post lift all by himself likes having an auto parts store
a few minutes from the house. . . . The Park’s son, Joe,
is the starting kicker for Missouri Valley College and
they have been going to all his games. Missouri Valley
is currently 4 and 0 and the last game was won by one
of Joe’s field goals! WAY TO GO JOE!!! . . . Jeff
Plante and his wife of Indiana was visiting their
daughter in Anchorage and wanted to find out what
kind of car stuff was happening so he drug out his
trusty NSRA Fellow Pages and started making a few
phone calls. His first call was to NSRA State Rep
Lenny Olson then Ray Elleven. He said that while he
was at an Indiana rod run he spotted a Hemi Powered
Model A with Alaska plates. He never caught up with
the owner but wondered if Lenny or Ray knew who it
was. Of course we told him it had to have been Steve
Hill. Small world isn’t it. . . Ray Agen went to a
Dodge Viper convention in Las Vegas. “I couldn’t
believe how many Vipers were there from all over the
country,” Ray said of his trip. Dodge had a few new
ones for test drives on Las Vegas Motor Speedway. “I
had so much fun on the track I got back in line several
times.”

Pres Sez
by
Bob Pillion

Hi everybody. Our active cruising season is behind
us now. We had a lot of great events including some
new ones and some of our more established ones. I
know I certainly enjoyed this year’s events and cruises
and I hope you all had a chance to do the same.

We also lost a few of our older, more established
members this year due to moves. But even with the
losses we are sitting at about 197 members.

September has come and gone and we had our first
membership meeting that will lead us into our next
year. We had a small but an energized and inquisitive
group at that membership meeting. We’re back at the
UAA Housing Commons on the UAA campus. It’s a
very nice facility so please come out and join us.
Directions can be found in the newsletters or Sun
Spams.

Remember as we near the end of the year, the
selection and voting of club officers is fast approach-
ing. I would encourage everyone to consider running
for a position or nominating someone for a position.
It’s quite rewarding and the pay is good. It’s always
good to change things up and get fresh ideas.

Our Christmas Party will be held at Eddies Sports
Bar on Old Seward on December 15th. That’s a Thurs-
day night and I hope to see many of you there. Ben
Holeman is the Christmas Party chair so if you have
any questions please contact him. Hope to see you at
the October 24th membership meeting.

An remember keep the shiny side up.

Thursday Night Fights

Jim Patton Promotions and Jerry Miller have given
MSSRAa table with 10 seats for each and every Thurs-
day Night Fight this season. MSSRA plans to sell those
seats, a value of $30 per seat, and donate it to a char-
ity.

If you would like to join a group or book the whole
table, contact our President Bob Pillion.
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This cruise is in remembrance and honor of the firefighters, police,
troopers, EMT’s, troop’s veterans and everyone who lost their lives on
Sept. 11, 2001.

The event started with MSSRA members meeting at Fred Meyers in
Eagle River and cruising to Carr’s in Palmer where the met up with some
of the Valley Cruzers. From there it was off to Lowes in Wasilla to meet
up with more Cruzers then off to Northway Speedway.

Once at the track there was plenty of food, soft drinks, a car show with
lots of winners, and a burn out contest that was won by John Holcome.

Mark your calendar for the closest Saturday to 9/11 which will be
September 8 for 2007, for next year’s event.

Freedom Flag Run

Erick & Patti Wade took Best Stock
Car with their ‘69 Firebird.

Gary Crow took the award for Best
Sports Car with his ’75 Corvette.

John Turnage wins for Best Custom
Truck with his ’65 Chevy Pickup.

Kevin Arseneau’s took the Best Im-
port Trophy with his 1965 VW Bus.

Ray Elleven won Best Custom with
his ’59 El Camino.

CHUNKY, Nat Gardner’s ’56 Ford
Pickup won Best Original Truck.

AJ Schwichtenberg’s won Best Street
Rod with his ’32 Ford Coupe.

Jody & Rob Ashburn won for Best
Rat Rod with is ‘40 Ford.

Lonny Zimmerman won Best Hot
Rod with his ’23 T Bucket

Kim Nissen won Best Muscle Car and
Best in Show with her ’68 Camaro.
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John Holcome kicked up a BUNCH of smoke and
won the burn out contest with his ’55 Chevy Pickup.
John was also the recipent of the “Rejected” award
becuase he was turned away at the Bailey’s Father’s Day
Car Show because he truck was in primer.

Sorry, but we didn’t get photos of the Bike winners:
Best Custom Bike & Best Bike in Show, Lee Stahl
Best Cruiser, Mark Lords ’06 Harley
Best Vintage Bike, Gabriel Dadoun, 78 Goldwing

More pictures are on the Valley Cruzer’s web site at:
valleycruzers.tripod.com

More Freedom Flag Run

Looky Here Cruise

Attending this years run was Dave & Terry Erikainen,
KB & Robin Bettisworth, Butch VonLolhoffel, Will &
Nicole Pintsch, Mike & Judy Kesler. Not in the photo is
Ray Elleven who took the picture.

Vehicles left to right are Ray Elleven’s ’85 Corvette
(Butch road with him); Dave & Terry Erikainen BMW;
KB & Robin Bettisworth’s ’77 AMC Pacer; Will &
Nicole Pintsch’s ‘01 Honda Prelude; and Mike & Judy
Kesler’s ’65 Corvair.

The second annual Looky Here Cruise was a lot of
fun, despite the rain. Because of the weather, no one
brought out their really cool cars, but that was okay. The
ideal was to enjoy the scenery.

We all met at Fred Myers in Eagle River then cruise
out the Old Glenn Highway, around the Butte, and
stopped at Carr’s in Palmer for a potty break.

Then it was off to look at the farms around Outer
Springer Loop then on to Trunk Road and up to Inde-
pendence Mine in Hatcher Pass. Even with the rain, the
view and fall color didn’t disappoint us.

After checking out the mine, we drove out to Sutton
and “Crashed” the Valley Cruzers’Valley Trash Car Show
which was held at the Heritage Park. There was music,
food, and of course awards. The Cruzers have a few pic-
tures on their web site at: valleycruzers.tripod.com.

Rain stopped and the sun came out as we left the From
the Valley and headed for Eklutna Lake where the colors
were as bright as Hatcher Pass.After skipping a few rocks
we took the Birchwood Loop to Eagle River for a cup of
coffee.
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Chugiak High Homecoming Court
MSSRA was asked by the Chugiak High School Student Government to

provide a few cars for the Chugiak High School Homecoming Court. In
true street rodder fashion, we prevailed and showed up with seven cars in
the rain. Sorry we didn’t get the names of the kids, maybe some will be
recognized by our readers. Many thanks to all who participated

Tim Smith, ‘67 VW Bus Ben Holeman, ‘57 Chevy

Stephen Robinson, ‘51 MercKevin Arseneau, ‘65 VW Bus Ray Agen, ‘99 Viper

Bob Pillion, ‘66 Buick

No Photo of
Ray Elleven, ‘59 El Camino

This year’s Christmas Party will be Thursday Decem-
ber 21st at Eddie’s Sports Bar on Old Seward Highway
at Dowling. We’ll have a prime rib dinner with all the
trimmings and of course the Auction of Honorable Ori-
ental Ancestry (more details on that later), and a couple
of awards.

After the party, you can stay and dance your feet off
to the tunes of Brook Faulk and the Blue Dog Band.
All this for only $26.00 including gratuity!

Make your reservations today by calling this year’s
party chair Ben Holeman at 337-7345.

Christmas Party
Plans SetYes, the rumors are true. North Star Speedway will

close its doors forever at the end of the 2007 season. But
fret not, race fans, a brand new facility will be co-lo-
cated with Alaska Raceway Park in the Butte.

Things are still in the very early planning stages but
the plan is for South Central Alaska Motorsports Asso-
ciation to construction of a new 1/3 mile paved oval at
Alaska Raceway Park.

Construction is due to start in late 2006 or early 2007.
Check out their web site at www.scakma.com

GENTLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY...
The sole purpose of a child’s middle name is so he
can tell when he’s really in trouble.

New Track Coming
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Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are a service of the Sun Runner and the
Midnight Sun Street Rod Association for it’s members and
other individuals who wish to advertise an item or vehicle for
sale. Advertisements are printed on a space available ba-
sis. Contact Ray Elleven, Editor of the SUN RUNNER at
the address located elseplace in this newsletter or call him
at 337-5860. All phone numbers listed are area code 907
unless otherwise noted.

1971 CHEVELLE SS - complete frame off restoration just fin-
ished. This car is best described as brand new inside and out. This
is a top quality car that will win many trophies. Along with the car
goes many “spare” parts including the original factory SS wheels.
$35,000.00 For details call Tim in Wasilla 907-841-5253 or email
outsidemt@yahoo.com (10/06)
1976 AMC Pacer – Here’s something different. 6 Cylinder engine
with a three speed on the floor and a posi rear end. Call KB at 276-
7862 (9/06)
1982 Camaro - T-Top, 305 engine, only $2,996 Call 223-8523 cell
or 569-0211 home. (8/06)
WANTED Looking for heated secure storage/garage bay for my
Roadrunner for this winter. Jim 333-4462 (8/06)
1970 GTO – a really nice car, Only $25,000 call Bill Payton at
561-2090. (8/06)
1995 CHEVY ONE-TON DUALLY CREW CAB - ULTIMATE
MOVING OR RACING RIG 71,000 Miles; Great Shape; Alumi-
num Weld Wheels, Running Boards, 454 Big Block Edelbrock S.S.
Headers, high flow aluminum water pump, Flexalite electric fans
with variable speed controller, MSD ignition, auxiliary fuel tank,
extra gauges, two spare tires and wheels and other extras.$10,000.00
MATCHING 42' HAULMARK FIFTH-WHEEL ENCLOSED
TRAILER -Triple-axle, living quarters sleeps up to four, kitchen,
refrigerator, hot/cold sink and shower, toilet, holds 74 gallons wa-
ter, macerator pump, Honda generator, UPS, storage batteries, 12v
and 120v lighting, exterior spot lights, side access door, ramp rear
door with add-on ramps, winch, tie-downs, heat and air condition-
ing, two spare tires and wheels. $13,000.00
PACKAGE PRICE $21,000.00
CALL 907-399-4600 or 907-235-4861 or e-mail:
homerakguy@yahoo.com (8/06)
1977 Ranchero GT. - 30,000 miles on rebuilt 351/400. Well pre-
served, excellent for project. Includes replacement front end and
fender, shop manuals, other extras. $1950 OBO. Call (8/06)

Michael at 258-2877 or email michael@9hats.com
1999 RT10 Viper – V-10 engine, 6 speed, and only 57,000 miles
on this black beauty. Only $40,000. Call Ray Agen at 230-8073. (7/
06)
1975 Buick LeSabre Convertible – V8, Automatic, AM/FM with
8 Track, 75,000 miles. This two owner Fairbanks car is in good
condition with no rust and always garaged. Asking $12,000 OBO,
call 344-3929. (7/06)
318ci Dodge Engine - Complete and was running strong taken out
of a 1986 Dodge pickup and has only 50,000 miles on it. Asking
$350 obo. Contact Gary Rojeski at 245-1700 or 240-4096. (7/06)

Seward Car Show

One of the high lights of the Seward Car Show was the
local Fire Department demonstration Jaws of Life on a
car donated by the Apollo Restaurant in Seward.

Kelly Schittenhelm did another outstanding job of
putting on the Seward Car Show. This year it was held at
Bear Creek Campground and had 23 cars and bikes show
up despite the rain. There was food, vendors, and the
local Fire Department had Jaws of Life demonstration.

Vendors to included: Seward Racing Lions, AVTEC,
Schucks, Geiko, Kenai Harley, State Troopers, Seward
Police, Two Dogs Trucking, Hutchings Group, the
Seward Fire Departments, Once in a Blue Moose, and a
live broadcast from KSWD 105.9 not to mention Bear
Creek RV Park for food and land!

Judges for the car show were fromAVTEC, Schucks-
Pro Shop, and Kenai Harley and decided on the follow-
ing winners:
Best in Show - Richard Worabel, 1962 Blown Corvette
Best Corvette - Olivia Hutchings, 1998 Corvette
Best Ford - Gene Minden, 1931 Model A
Best Mopar - Kelly Schittenhelm, ‘71 Dodge Charger
Best Motorcycle - Don Sutherland, 03 Harley
Best Import - Dennis Swiderski, 2002 Mini Cooper
Best Truck - Eddy Schittenhelm, 1977 Chevy Step side
Best GM - Jacqui Jacobson, 1989 Pontiac Sunbird

AN OLD FARMER’S ADVICE
A bumble bee is considerably faster than a John
Deere tractor.
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MSSRA STUFF FOR SALE

MSSRA LICENSE

PLATE PLAQUES

$20.00

2006 JAY OFSTHUN

MEMORIAL SHOW & SHINE

AND PRE-SHOW & SHINE

T-SHIRTS WERE $10.00
NOW ONLY $5.00

MSSRA
WINDOW DECALS

$1.00

CONTACT

RAY ELLEVEN AT 337-5860

MSSRA T-Shirts
Black or Gray

$20.00 EACH ($15.00 EACH FOR MEMBERS)
TANK TOPS

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
Love is like a pair of socks

you gotta have two that match!
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Rates

Full page $100 per issue
Half page $50 per issue
Quarter page $25 per issue
Business Card (3 1/2"X2") $35 for 12 issues
Double Business Card (4" by 3 1/2") $50 for 12 issues

Advertising Policy as of January 1999. The same ad (except
business cards) running multiple issues receive a 10% discount
per month. No charge for MSSRA events, Swap Shop automo-
tive related classified ads from individuals, non MSSRA events
listed in the monthly calender

441-4083



2006 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT BOB PILLION 688-5887
VICE PRESIDENT BRUCE MAIN 344-1947
SECRETARY WAYNE MORRISON 344-8445
TREASURER BUTCH VONLOLHOFFEL 258-7203
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE DUANE CLAUSEN 522-3180

MIKE SCHOWEN 332-6206
RAY AGEN 344-7526

DEAD LINE FOR THE NEXT SUN RUNNER IS NOVEMB ER 17, 2006

MIDNIGHT SUN STREET ROD ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 92061
ANCHORAGE, AK 99509

IF THERE IS A RED MARK ON YOUR MAILING LABEL,
THIS IS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER

Happy Halloween!


